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Honey Bear
There was a big bear
Who lived in a cave;
His greatest love
Was honey.
He had two pence a week
Which he never could save,
So he never had
Any money.
I bought him a money box
Red and round,
In which to put
His money.
He saved and saved
Till he got a pound,
Then spent it all
On honey.
1

A good neighbour
For your neighbours, lend a hand
Show them that you understand
They have rights we must protect
Show them kindness and respect
For your neighbours try to care
When they are troubled, help repair
Lend an ear and listen too
If they are worried, help them through
For your neighbours give a smile
Spend time with them for a while
Look after your neighbour’s needs
And Allah will reward your deeds.

2

Everbody has a name
Everybody has a name,
Some are different,
Some the same.
Some are short,
Some are long,
All are right,
None are wrong.
My name is __________
It’s special to me!
It’s exactly who
I want to be!

3

I have a little frog
I have a little frog,
His name is Tiny Tim.
I put him in the bathtub,
To see if he could swim,
He drank up all the water.
He gobbled up the soap,
And when he tried to talk,
He had a bubble in his throat.

4

A Silly Crow
Here is a very silly crow.
Upon her head there is a bow.
Her feathers hold it on so tight.
And help her see here in the
night.
As she flies here and there,
Her bow is one she’ll always
wear.
She loves her bow upon her head,
And it is one she will not shed.

5

Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall
Winter, Spring,
Summer, Fall
There are seasons,
four in all.
Weather changes,
Sun and rain and snow,
Leaves fall down
And flowers grow.
Winter, Spring,
Summer, Fall
There are seasons,
four in all.
Look outside
And you will see
Just what season
It will be!
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Penguins
I know a bird
That cannot fly:
Penguin is its name.

It cannot fly
But it can swim
With speed that wins its fame!

I know a bird
That lives on ice
And waddles by the sea.

It looks so cute
In its black and white suit.
As handsome as can be!
7

My neighbour’s dog is purple
My neighbour’s dog is purple.
Its eyes are large and green.
Its tail is almost endless,
The longest I have seen.
My neighbour’s dog is quiet.
It does not bark one bit.
But when my neighbour’s dog is near,
I feel afraid of it!
My neighbour’s dog looks nasty.
It has a wicked smile.
Before my neighbour painted it,
It was a crocodile!

8

I can be a pal
I can be a pal by smiling at you.
I can be a pal when you feel blue.
I can be a pal who is honest and kind.
I can be a pal when you are in a bind
I can be a pal by saying please and thank you.
I can be a pal when no one wants to.
I can be a pal every single day.
I can be a pal, what do you say?

9

In our Garden
Dig a little hole
And plant a little seed.
Cover it. Water it.
Take care of the weed.
Give a little time,
And watch it grow out.
One leaf, two leaves
Give a shout.
Now comes the flower.
We will wait for the bloom.
Purple, Yellow, or Red?
It will light up our room.
Flowers come in all types.
Daisies, pansies, or a rose.
We love their beauty
And the smell at our nose.
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